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TAKE

Bonus!
Butterfly Bonanza!
How many cards can you create with just one
stamp set and a coordinating die? Lots! (Here are
four more projects for today.)
FANCY FOLD
BUTTERFLY
Create a top-fold 3” x 6”
card from heavy black cardstock. Die-cut butterfly from
scrapbook paper and stamp
the butterfly image with black
VersaFine ink; emboss with
sparkle powder. Accordion
fold a 1½” wide piece of scrapbook paper, fishtail the ends
and add pen stitching. Stamp
“Just a Note” using Unicorn
ink. Assemble the card as
shown.

SWIRLY BUTTERFLY
THOUGHTS
Create a 4” x 6” top fold
card from white cardstock.
Adhere pieces of blue and
green scrapbook paper. Cut a
piece of light blue cardstock
as shown and stitch the edges.
Stamp butterflies along the
edges with green ink and
“Thinking of You” with blue
ink. Adhere scrap strips to a
piece of heavy cardstock and
die cut two butterflies. Dry
emboss the butterflies with
patterned folders. Stamp the
two antennae and hand cut.
Assemble the card as shown,
mounting the butterflies and
card pieces with Fun Foam.
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SMILE CIRCLE
Die cut the following: 5¼”
dark red circular card and 2¼”
scalloped circle, 5¼” scalloped
circle and 1¾” circle from gold
cardstock, 4¾” cream circle and
1½” tan circle. Stamp the rose
spray 8 times around the center
of the cream circle, embossing
the images with gold powder.
Color with markers. Stamp two
butterflies using purple ink and
hand cut. Assemble the card as
shown and add a ribbon bow.

BUTTERFLY DOILY
Create a top-fold 3½” x 5” green
card. Stamp the butterfly using Versamark Watermark ink onto a piece of
green velvet paper; emboss with Rose
Gold powder (Stampendous!). Stamp
the antennae with black ink and hand
cut. Die cut the embossed butterfly
and the fishtail banner from burgundy
velvet paper. Dry emboss the banner
(Sizzix). Stamp the sentiment using
black ink onto a strip and fold to create
a mini-banner. Tie a bow. Assemble the
card as shown.

The sweet butterflies, sentiments
and rose spray in this set from Prickley
Pear (CLR-001) offer a butterfly for all
seasons! Pair them with embossing
powders, chalks, fabric, pretty papers
and stitching for lovely results. The
handy butterfly die (PPRS-D001) will
make precision cutting a butterfly
breeze.
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